2019 Specialty Summer Camp Sessions Details
BALLY SPORTS GROUP
Bally Sports Group is a youth sports programming company comprised of educators, prospective
teachers, coaches, former athletes, and sports management students who have a passion for working
with children in connection with sports. Bally Sports Group specializes in providing quality youth sports
programs and camps by partnering with community organization and schools to fulfill the youth sports
needs within a community. Our curriculum has been carefully crafted by physical education
professionals and sports psychologists to make each program developmentally appropriate for multiple
age groups and skill levels. Bally Sports strives to emphasize the importance of great sportsmanship by
creating an encouraging atmosphere that helps players build self-esteem and encourage future
participation!
Ages: 6 – 12
Hours: 9am – 3pm
Days: Mon - Fri
Location: High Point Elementary, 700 Venetian Way
Fee: Full Day - 6+ weeks: $125/wk, 3-5 Weeks: $135/wk, 1-2 Weeks: $145/wk +$10 for non res at each
bracket
Activity
24271.202
24271.203
24271.204
24271.206
24271.207
24271.208
24271.209

Date
Jun 10 – 14
Jun 17-21
Jun 24-28
Jul 8-12
Jul 15-19
Jul 22-26
Jul 29-Aug 2

Shooting Stars Basketball
First and Ten Football and Cheerleading
Foot Skills Soccer
World Series Baseball and Softball
Ninja Training Camp
Learn to Play-Lacrosse and Volleyball
Olympics
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JUMP BUNCH
Jump Bunch is committed to providing a non-competitive and fun learning environment – our coaches
give constant praise and encouragement to build self-esteem and make sure that each child is proud of
his/her accomplishments, no matter how big or small! We introduce a variety of exciting sports and
fitness activities each week. With over 70 different sport activities, and a professionally developed
curriculum, your child will never get bored. Please dress to be very active and bring a peanut free snack
and water bottle each day.
Ages: 3 – 8
Hours: 9:30am – 11:30am
Location: Friendship Park Gazebo
Fee: RDR: $115; NR: $125

Superhero Training!
This camp is all about training to be your favorite superhero! To be a super hero means having strength,
agility, balance, and speed. We focus on learning special superhero training skills through fun games and
activities such as “jumping over hot lava,” “dodging fireballs,” “lightsaber training,” “scooter flying,”
“ghostbuster tag,” and so many more! Being a superhero also means having a compassion for society, a
kind heart, and a willingness to do good and help others. These are qualities we discuss and talk about
with our campers. This camp really encourages campers to be a superhero in everyday life!
Activity
Date
24261.202
Jun 10 – 14

Ultimate Obstacle Course
Come test your physical skills at our Ultimate Obstacle Course Camp! Kids will learn to push their limits
as our Coaches walk them through several different fitness activities and teach proper techniques to
prepare them to tackle several challenging obstacle courses. This camp focuses on helping kids improve
their individual skills while also learning to work together in team scenarios as they expand their fitness
skills while also building confidence and self-esteem. Come each day prepared to tackle different course
challenges because you never know what fun and exciting obstacles we have in store at camp! We will
see you on our ultimate obstacle course!
Activity
Date
24261.207
Jul 15 – 19

Sporties for Shorties
This camp focuses on teaching different sports each day. Every child will receive their own piece of
equipment to practice their skills. Our highly-educated coaches will teach the fundamentals of many
different sports, while promoting teamwork and good sportsmanship. Why focus on just one sport when
you can learn them all with this one stop camp!
Activity
Date
24261.210
Aug 5 – 9
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ENGINEERING FOR KIDS
1-Day Camps
We will keep them busy with lots of teacher-lead and open exploration STEM projects. Students will be
exposed to various engineering disciplines such as aerospace, civil, robotics, and marine through teacher
lead projects focused on the Engineering Design Process (Ask, Brainstorm, Design, Build, Test, and
Improve). During free time students will have access to activities, crafts, and games which will include
short amounts of Minecraft. 1-day camps offer open drop-off and pick-up times between 8am and 5pm.
Please pack a non-refrigerated lunch, water bottle and snack.
Ages: 6 – 12
Hours: 8am – 5pm
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (Tentative)
Fee: RDR: $65; NR: $75
Activity
24253.201
24253.202
24253.203

Day
Mon
Tue
Wed

Date
Jul 1
Jul 2
Jul 3

Junior Robotics
Robots come in a variety of shapes and sizes and are each designed to perform unique tasks. In this
camp our youngest engineers will develop a basic understanding of how robots are designed and
programmed to be used in the real world every single day. They will then create their very own designs
and program their robots to move and perform jobs ranging from lifting simple objects to cleaning up
large-scale natural disasters.
Ages: 5 – 8
Hours: 9am – 12pm
Days: Mon - Fri
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (Tentative)
Fee: RDR: $150; NR: $160
Activity
24251.202

Date
Jun 10 – 14
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Game Design: Ninja Attack
Video games are everywhere and in almost every form you can imagine! In Electronic Game Design:
Ninja Attack!, we will create our own version of a Platform game set in a dojo that we will defend from a
ninja attack! We will use the Engineering Design Process to create a storyboard to outline the rules of
play and characters for our game. Then, we will use Clickteam Fusion 2.5® to bring our storyboard to life
with programming. At the end of the class, everyone takes home a working Windows compatible game
(NOT compatible with Mac).
Ages: 9 – 12
Hours: 1 – 4pm
Days: Mon - Fri
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (Tentative)
Fee: RDR: $150; NR: $160
Activity
24252.202

Date
Jun 10 – 14

Mechanical Engineering
The Mechanical Engineering program utilizes the Engineering Design Process to design, create, test, and
refine a variety of machines and mechanical systems. Participants learn basics of fluid mechanics, simple
machines, and other design and engineering concepts while constructing various machines. Students
will have an opportunity to explore projects such as marble runs, illuminated book marks, catapults, antdroids and more!
Ages: 8 – 12
Hours: 9am – 12pm
Days: Mon - Fri
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (Tentative)
Fee: RDR: $150; NR: $160
Activity
24252.209

Date
Jul 29 – Aug 2

Junior Twisted Fairy Tales
Ever wonder how we got to the Happily Ever After in traditional fairy tales? Students will explore a few
fairy tales from different points of view and engage in activities to investigate solutions for each fairy
tale’s obstacles. In the Twisted Fairy Tales Program, we will design a getaway vehicle for the heroine
from Kate and the Beanstalk, help The Three Billy Goats Fluff devise a method to cross the bridge quietly
and not wake the Troll, and construct an edible reef entirely from candy to protect The Three Little Fish
from the Big Bad Shark! Join us as we explore the Engineering of Fairy Tales!
Ages: 4 – 7
Hours: 1:30 – 4pm
Days: Mon - Fri
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (Tentative)
Fee: RDR: $125; NR: $135
Activity
24251.209

Date
Jul 29 – Aug 2
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LITTLE MEDICAL SCHOOL® SUMMER CAMP
Is There a Doctor in the House?
The Little Medical School® offers children the opportunity to learn about medicine, science, and the
importance of health in an entertaining, exciting, and fun way. This camp encourages children to do this
as they explore the exciting and inspiring world of medicine. Using interactive demonstrations, crafts,
and games, kids learn how the body and organs work, how to use the instruments that real doctors use,
and even tie knots like a real surgeon. Children get their own stethoscope that really works! Students
will learn all about and make models of the spine, brain, bones and the exciting eye, and much more. At
the end of the week, each student will graduate with a diploma from the Little Medical School®.
Ages: 5 – 12
Hours: 9am – 4pm
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (TBD)
Fee: RDR: $350; NR: $360
Activity
24281.202

Date
Jun 10 – 14

LITTLE VETERINARIAN SCHOOL® SUMMER CAMP
Healthy Pets are Happy Pets!
This unique program encourages children to role-play and explore the exciting world of Veterinarians as
they learn about the importance of proper care and nutrition to keep your dog, cat, and other animals
healthy. Using interactive demonstrations, crafts and games, student vets learn how to take care of a
pet and use instruments that real veterinarians use, by completing an assessment of their pet, and
learning safety rules for being around animals. A preview into the week and topics to be covered,
include but are not limited to the following: What to do if a pet gets hurt and how to care for them,
discuss what radiographs are and what the light and dark shades are on a radiograph, and they will learn
about pesky parasites and how to treat infected animals. Littler Veterinarian School Summer Camp is a
fun and hands on class, where kids will receive their very own adopted stuffed animal for the week. Each
child will receive a diploma as a graduate of Little Veterinarian School® upon completion of the course.
Ages: 5 – 12
Hours: 9am – 4pm
Location: Clark Hall, 380 Granville St. (Tentative)
Fee: RDR: $350; NR: $360
Activity
24282.204

Date
Jun 24 – 28
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